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Farmcare – about us

UK’s Leading Farm & Land Management Business

Farming since 1896

40,000 acres, 13 locations from Aberdeenshire to Kent

Grow Arable, Fruit & Veg (and pack potatoes too)

Long term plan to return to mixed farming

Increase profit
Improve productivity
Improve environmental standards
Robotics – the opportunities

**Soil Health** – improve analysis & data collection, reduce compaction

**Labour** – fruit/veg picking, grading & sampling

**Inputs** – precise and optimised weeding & spraying

**Packing** – (un)loading of pallets/boxed products

**Software & data** – most important to get the most from our kit

**Sustainability** – Is it Renewable/ Recyclable/ Zero Carbon Footprint?

Have you got what we’re looking for?
Katrina.Swatton@farmcareltd.co.uk
www.farmcareltd.com